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[1] Chemical reactions are driven by disequilibrium, which is often caused by mixing.
Therefore quantification of the mixing rate is essential for evaluating the fate of solutes in
natural systems, such as rivers, lakes, and aquifers. We propose a novel mixing
ratios-based formulation to evaluate solute concentrations and reaction rates when
equilibrium aqueous reactions and precipitation/dissolution of minerals are driven by
mixing of different end-members. Each end-member corresponds to a water from a given
source with a specific chemical signature. The approach decouples the solute transport and
chemical speciation problems, so that mixing ratios can be first obtained from the
solution of conservative transport and then be used in general speciation codes to obtain
the concentration of reacting species. One key finding is a general expression for
reaction rates which demonstrates that the amount of reactants evolving into products
depends on the rate at which solutions mix. Our formulation constitutes a general
framework according to which one can design and interpret experimental analyses devoted
to study mixing-driven reactive processes and obtain transverse dispersion coefficients.
The formulation is also proposed as a useful tool to derive analytical solutions of reactive
transport problems and may result computationally advantageous when compared to
previous approaches to reactive transport modeling. We apply the developed formulation
to provide an analytical solution of the reactive transport process resulting from mixing
different CaCO3-saturated waters in a two-dimensional setup.
Citation: De Simoni, M., X. Sanchez-Vila, J. Carrera, and M. W. Saaltink (2007), A mixing ratios-based formulation for
multicomponent reactive transport, Water Resour. Res., 43, W07419, doi:10.1029/2006WR005256.
1. Introduction
[2] The relevance of mixing in reactive transport phe-
nomena is well documented; mixing controls chemical
speciation in aquatic systems [Witters, 1998; Aucour et
al., 2003] and has a significant impact in pollutant concen-
trations where surface and subsurface waters interact [Choi
et al., 1998; Tonkin et al., 2002; Balistrieri et al., 2003].
Moreover, mixing of waters originally in equilibrium with a
mineral drives precipitation and dissolution of mineral
species [Rezaei et al., 2005; Emmanuel and Berkowitz,
2005]. Because of their complexity and extension, special
attention has been given to mixing-driven processes gov-
erning the geochemistry of carbonate systems [e.g., Sanford
and Konikow, 1989; Corbella et al., 2003; Singurindy et al.,
2004; Rezaei et al., 2005; Romanov and Dreybrodt, 2006],
including karst development [Gabrovsˇek and Dreybrodt,
2000; Kaufmann, 2003]. Mixing may also be the governing
process for microbial reactions [Nambi et al., 2003; Chu et
al., 2005; Knutson et al., 2005], which are relevant in
natural attenuation problems [Cirpka et al., 1999]. Hence
it is not surprising that emphasis has been placed in
characterizing mixing [Gramling et al., 2002; Jose and
Cirpka, 2004].
[3] Mixing can be characterized in terms of mixing ratios,
which are defined as the proportion of each of the mixing
waters in the mixed sample. The original mixing waters,
from which all mixtures are derived, are often called end-
members. Presumably, end-members differ in the concen-
trations of some species (that is, they display different
‘‘chemical signatures’’). The concentration of a conservative
solute in a mixture is obtained by linear combination of the
concentrations of the end-members. Mixing ratios are useful
because they can be quantified from the analysis of conser-
vative chemical species even when end-members are uncer-
tain [Carrera et al., 2004; Rueedi et al., 2005]. Deviations
from perfect mixing may be used to identify the chemical
processes controlling the system [Tonkin et al., 2002;
Aucour et al., 2003] or to determine parameters character-
izing plume transport [Cirpka et al., 2006].
[4] Formulations of mixing-driven chemical processes
are complex. Some of these can be eliminated using
equilibrium relations, according to the phase rule. For
example, carbonate systems are typically governed by six
aqueous species (H+, OH, Ca2+, HCO3
, CO3
2, CO2(aq))
and four reactions (water, HCO3
 and CO3
2 dissociation, and
calcite dissolution), plus two constant activity species (H2O
and CaCO3). So the system has two degrees of freedom
[e.g., Rezaei et al., 2005]. Yet, Sanford and Konikow [1989]
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correctly solved the problem using one independent vari-
able. We attribute this paradox to the fact that their problem
was driven by mixing, so that the proportion of one of the
end-members (i.e., the mixing ratio) was the only indepen-
dent variable. The question is, thus, whether reactive
transport problems can be formulated in terms of mixing
ratios.
[5] The objective of this paper is to present a novel
mixing ratios-based formulation to solve reactive transport
problems in the case of equilibrium aqueous reactions and
precipitation/dissolution of minerals induced by mixing of
different solutions. The work extends that of De Simoni et al.
[2005], who solved multispecies reactive transport using
components and assuming chemical equilibrium. As such, it
does not apply to cases where reactions need to be treated
kinetically (that is, their characteristic reaction time is long
compared to diffusive mixing characteristic times) nor to
reactions where immobile species display variable activity
(for example, coprecipitation, solid mixtures, or ion
exchange reactions).
2. Theoretical Developments
[6] Modeling reactive transport involves two coupled
ingredients, mass balances of species and a set of equations
describing reactions among species.
2.1. Species Transport Equations
[7] Species mass balance can be written [e.g., Saaltink
et al., 1998; Molins et al., 2004] as
@ mð Þ
@t
¼ML cð Þ þ f : ð1Þ
Here vector m contains the mass of species per unit volume
of medium, and vector c contains species concentrations
(m = nc for mobile species in a medium of porosity n; n =
1 for single phase). Matrix M is diagonal, and its diagonal
terms are unity when a species is mobile and 0 otherwise; f
is a source/sink term, which is used to represent chemical
reactions. The linear operator L(c) in equation (1) is
defined as L(c) = r  (nvc) + r  (nDrc), where D is the
dispersion tensor and v is the fluid velocity (we assume
that D and v are the same for all species).
2.2. Equilibrium Reactions
[8] Chemical reactions can be assumed at equilibrium
when their rate is fast compared to transport processes.
Under these conditions, f = Se
Tr, where r is the vector of
reaction rates (expressed per unit volume of medium) and Se
is the stoichiometric matrix of the chemical system (Se is an
Nr  Ns matrix, Nr and Ns being the number of reactions and
of chemical species, respectively) [see, e.g., Saaltink et al.,
1998].
[9] Equilibrium is described by the mass action law,
which can be written as Se log a = log K, where K is the
vector of chemical equilibrium constants and a is the vector
of species activities. Some species (here called constant
activity species), such as water and minerals, can be
assumed as having unit activity.
[10] The mass action law can be written such that the
activities of Nr secondary species can be calculated from the
activities of Ns  Nr primary species [Steefel and Mac
Quarrie, 1996; Saaltink et al., 1998]. We choose as primary
species the Nc constant activity species plus Ns  Nr  Nc
aqueous species. Since we consider mineral species to have
constant activities, all secondary species are aqueous. We
split vector a as a = (ac aa
0 aa
00), where ac contains the
activities of the Nc constant activity species, aa
0 contains the
Nu ( = Ns  Nr  Nc) activities of aqueous primary species,
and aa
00 is composed by the Nr activities of secondary
species. Likewise, we subdivide Se into three parts. It
is always possible to redefine the chemical system so that
the contribution of the secondary species to Se is minus
the identity matrix I. That is, the Se matrix is decom-
posed as Se = (Sec|Sea
0 |  I), where Sec and Sea0 corre-
spond to the stoichiometric coefficients of constant
activity and primary species, respectively. This allows
an explicit calculation of the secondary species activities
from mass action laws as
log a00a ¼ S0ea log a0a  logK: ð2Þ
Alternatively, equation (2) can be written in terms of con-
centrations (c = (cc ca)
T = (cc ca
0 ca
00)T; that is, ca
0 and ca
00
represent concentrations of primary and secondary species,
respectively) as
log c00a ¼ S0ea log c0a  logK*; ð3Þ
where K* is a vector of equivalent equilibrium constants
defined as:
logK* ¼ logK  S0ea Ij
 
log ga; ð4Þ
ga being the vector of activity coefficients.
[11] A reactive transport process is fully described once
concentrations of the Ns species are obtained, together with
the Nr reactions rates (Ns + Nr unknowns). This requires
solving the coupled Ns mass balance equations [equation
(1)] and Nr equilibrium equations [equation (3)].
2.3. Components
[12] Solution of reactive transport problems can be sim-
plified upon defining components [Lichtner, 1985; Steefel
and Mac Quarrie, 1996; Saaltink et al., 1998; Molins et al.,
2004; De Simoni et al., 2005] by introducing an auxiliary
component matrix, U. Among the different possible defini-
tions for matrixU, we chose to define it so thatUSe
T = (Sec 0)
T.
Since Se = (Sec|Sea
0 |  I), an expression for U is
$Nc $Nu $Nr
U ¼ Uc
Ua
 
¼ I 0 0
0 I S0Tea
  l Nc
l Nu
ð5Þ
Multiplication of equation (1) by U leads to
@ mcð Þ
@t
¼McLt mcð Þ þ STecr; ð6Þ
@ nuð Þ
@t
¼ Lt uð Þ ð7Þ
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where vectormc contains the mass of constant activity species
and u is a vector of Nu (aqueous) components defined as
u ¼ Uac ¼ c0a þ S0ea
 T
c00a : ð8Þ
[13] Equation (7) represents Nu transport equations with-
out reaction sink/source terms. That is, components are
indeed conservative quantities in systems at equilibrium.
Vector u contains only aqueous species so that we can leave
out matrix M in equation (7), while Mc [equation (6)] is the
part of M referring to constant activity species.
[14] Once equation (7) is solved (with appropriate bound-
ary and initial conditions), (aqueous) solutes concentrations
are obtained from the expression of u in terms of concen-
trations species [equation (8)] and the mass action law
[equation (3)]. Equilibrium reaction rates are then defined
from transport equations [equation (1)] of secondary species
[De Simoni et al., 2005] as:
r ¼ L c00a
  @ nc00a
 
@t
: ð9Þ
The mass evolution of the constant activity species is finally
obtained upon substituting r into equation (6).
[15] Here we focus on reactive transport problems induced
by mixing. We define mixing ratio, ai, as the proportion of
end-member i in a water sample. Thus, the concentration of a
conservative species can be written in terms of the mixing
ratios and the concentrations of the end-members as:
c ¼
XNi
i¼1
aici; ð10Þ
where c is the concentration of the water sample and ci the
concentration of a conservative species for end-member i. In
equation (10), Ni is the number of end-members, which is
equal to the number of mixing ratios defining the problem.
Actually the number of independent variables that could be
used to fully define the system is equal to Ni  1, since the
ai values should satisfy
PNi
i¼1
ai ¼ 1.
[16] From equation (10), it turns out that the mixing ratios
are conservative quantities, and thus it is possible to define
the transport problem as a suite of transport equations for
the different mixing ratios. This constitutes the starting
point of our mixing ratios-based formulation.
3. Solution Methodology
[17] The methodology to evaluate solute concentrations
and reaction rates in mixing-driven reactive transport pro-
cesses is developed over four steps.
3.1. Step (1) Evaluation of the Mixing Ratios
[18] As explained in the previous section, the indepen-
dent mixing ratios ai (i = 1, Ni  1) satisfy conservative
transport equations
@ai
@t
¼ L aið Þ; ð11Þ
with homogeneous boundary and initial conditions, except
where end-member i is initially present or enters the system.
Equation (11) can be solved using analytical techniques or
numerical tools to provide mixing ratios at any location and
time. Mixing ratios can also be mapped from chemical
analyses at locations where water is sampled [Carrera et al.,
2004] without the need for solving equation (11).
3.2. Step (2) Evaluation of Components
[19] Components are defined by means of equation (8);
being conservative quantities, they are linearly related to ai
u ¼
X
i
aiui; ð12Þ
where ui is the vector of components concentrations in the
ith end-member. Equation (12) can also be obtained directly
from equations (8) and (10).
3.3. Step (3) Speciation Calculations
[20] Once system components have been evaluated, ca( =
(ca
0 ca
00)T ) is obtained from the nonlinear algebraic system of
equations (3) and (8). Vector ca may depend on several
factors, including pH, salinity, and temperature. This gen-
erally leads to nonlinear functional dependences on mixing
ratios. Thus, speciation may be computationally demanding;
yet it is a standard option on speciation codes, such as
PHREEQC [Parkhurst, 1995]. Speciation calculations can be
done for a prespecified set of mixing ratios (for example,
considering two end-members, one could compute the solution
for ai ranging between 0 and 1 with an appropriate step). Then,
in conjunction with solutions of step (1), these calculations
would provide the spatial and temporal distribution of ca. Thus,
there is no need to solve the system of equations (3) and (8) at all
domain nodes for every time step and the computational
efficiency in speciation calculations may increase.
3.4. Step (4) Calculation of Reaction Rates
[21] Speciation provides the concentrations of primary
and secondary species as a (nonlinear) function of mixing
ratios. Substituting ca
00 = ca
00 (ai) into equation (9), and after
some algebra, leads to [De Simoni et al., 2005]:
r ¼ n
X
i
@2c00a
@a2i
rTaiDrai
 
: ð13Þ
[22] This is a key result in our analysis and highlights that
reaction rates are given by the sum of the individual con-
tributions which themselves are the product of two terms. The
first one reflects the nonlinearity in the speciation (notice that
a linear variation of ca
00 with ai would lead to a null second
derivative). The second term is the contribution due to
transport and is always positive; hence the sign of the reaction
rate is governed by the first term. Once r is computed,mc can
be obtained from equation (6).
[23] Evaluation of reaction rates may be further simpli-
fied. The term (rTaiDrai) in equation (13) is known once
the mixing ratio is evaluated (step (1)). Several alternatives are
available to provide the first term on the right-hand side of
equation (13). In relatively simple cases, @ 2cam
00 / @ai
2 (cam
00
represents the mth secondary species) may be evaluated
analytically or numerically (for instance by means of a
MATLAB procedure, as we do for the example provided in
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section 4). Alternatively, one could (a) plot cam
00 versus ai
(these kinds of plots can be obtained, for example, using
codes such as PHREEQC), (b) interpolate the obtained plot
by means of a high order polynomial, and (c) take the second
derivative of the interpolating function. This methodology is
similar to that presented by Romanov and Dreybrodt [2006]
to compute the derivatives of the concentration in equilibrium
with respect to salinity in a freshwater-saline water mixing
problem.
4. Illustrative Example
[24] We consider a two-dimensional homogeneous
domain under uniform flow conditions. The velocity, V, is
aligned along the x axis (Figure 1a). Mixing is controlled by
a uniform dispersion tensor DL and DT being the longitu-
dinal and transverse components, respectively. Two end-
members enter the domain at x = 0, creating a mixing zone
of transverse extent d (Figure 1a).
[25] A large number of environmental problems can be
modeled by means of this scheme, mixing of freshwater and
seawater in coastal aquifers [Rezaei et al., 2005; Romanov
and Dreybrodt, 2006], hydrochemistry at river confluences
[Aucour et al., 2003], or processes of river water infiltrating in
aquifers [Balistrieri et al., 2003]. It can also depict the mixing
of two parallel streams, respectively, containing an electron
acceptor and donor when modeling growth of dechlorinating
microorganisms [Nambi et al., 2003; Chu et al., 2005].
[26] This scheme may be helpful in designing/interpreting
field or laboratory experiments to analyze chemical reac-
tions in mixing zones [Singurindy et al., 2004]. A relevant
quantity in defining the setup for these experiments is the
extent, d, of the mixing zone. Inside this zone, dispersive
and advective time-scales are of the same order of magni-
tude, that is d2 / DT  x / V, thus revealing that d increases
with
ffiffi
x
p
[Nambi et al., 2003; Chu et al., 2005] and also withffiffiffiffiffiffi
DT
p
[Rezaei et al., 2005].
[27] We apply our proposed formulation to analytically
solve the process arising from the mixing of two CaCO3-
saturated end-members under chemical equilibrium condi-
tions. The two end-members have different chemistry
composition but are both saturated with respect to calcite.
We exclude the possibility of complete mineral dissolution,
so that equilibrium with respect to calcite is assumed in the
whole domain at all times. In addition to steady state flow,
we assume pseudo-steady state transport; that is, aqueous
concentrations do not change with time even though min-
erals do. This geochemical setup is frequently employed
to analyze the evolution of calcite dissolution/precipitation
in coastal aquifers [e.g., Sanford and Konikow, 1989;
Singurindy et al., 2004].
[28] The chemical system is described by four chemical
reactions. These reactions are written putting on evidence
aqueous primary and secondary species. Among the differ-
ent possibilities available to select these species, we chose
CO2(aq) and H
+ as aqueous primary species. Thus,
R1 HCO3 ¼ CO2 aqð Þ þ H2O Hþ ð14aÞ
R2 CO23 ¼ CO2 aqð Þ þ H2O 2Hþ ð14bÞ
R3 Ca2þ ¼ CaCO3  CO2 aqð Þ  H2Oþ 2Hþ ð14cÞ
R4 OH ¼ H2O Hþ ð14dÞ
We identify CaCO3 and H2O as constant activity species, while
Ca2+, HCO3, CO
2
3, and OH
 are secondary species, thus
c ¼ cc c0a c00a
 T
¼ CaCO3 H2O CO2ðaqÞ Hþ
 HCO3 CO23 Ca2þ OH T
ð15Þ
The ensuing stoichiometric matrix of the reactions R1–R4
[equations (14a)–(14d)] is
Se ¼
CaCO3 H2O 0 CO2 H
þ 0 HCO3 CO
2
3 Ca
2þ OH
0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0
1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCA¼ Sec0S0ea0 I
  ð16Þ
Figure 1. (a) Sketch of the domain; d represents the
extension of the mixing zone; (b) Dependence of a on the
normalized transverse coordinate h. The plot is representa-
tive of any section transverse to flow (x = constant).
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Hence the source term in the speciesmass balance [equation (1)]
is
f ¼ Seð ÞTr
¼ r3; r1 þ r2  r3 þ r40 r1 þ r2  r3;
r1  2r2 þ 2r3  r40 r1; r2; r3; r4
 T
ð17Þ
and vector K* = (K1
* K2
* K3
* K4
*)T [equation (4)] reads
K* ¼ K1gHCO

3
gHþ
gCO2
;
K2g2HþgCO23
gCO2
;
K3gCa2þgCO2
g2
Hþ
 
;K4gOHgHÞT
ð18Þ
Here K1, K2, K3, and K4 are the equilibrium constants of
reactions R1–R4 [equations (14a)–(14d)], (K1 = 10
6.3447;
K2 = 10
16.6735; K3 = 10
8.1934; K4 = 1013.9951); while gm is the
activity coefficient of species m.
[29] The two end-members (Figure 1a) contain the six
aqueous constituents [equation (15)] at different concentra-
tions; they can also contain solutes which do not contribute
directly to the carbonate system, such as Na+ and Cl that
may control water salinity. Since solutions may be not
diluted, we model gm using the extended Debye-Hu¨ckel
equation:
log gm ¼
Az2m
ffiffiffi
Is
p
1þ B am
ffiffiffi
Is
p þ bIs ð19Þ
where Is is the ionic strength, defined as Is ¼ 0:5
PNs
m¼1
camz
2
m
[Helgerson andKirkham, 1974]; zm and a˚m are the valence and
the ionic radius of species m, respectively;

b is a characteristic
constant; A and B are temperature dependent parameters. We
set A= 0.5092, B = 0.3282 (values at 25C),

b = 0.041. Values
of a˚m are provided in Table 1.
[30] Assuming that Is is dominated by nonreactive species
(such as Na+ and Cl), the ionic strength of a mixture of two
waters is Is = a(Is,1 Is,2) + Is,2, where subscripts 1 and 2 refer
to the two end-members and a is the mixing ratio, which
corresponds in this case to the contribution of end-member 2
(thus the fraction of end-member 1 is 1-a). This assumption,
which basically implies assuming that precipitation or disso-
lution of calcite does not change the ionic strength, simplifies
the mathematical problem. Indeed, the dependence of Is on
species, such as calcium and bicarbonate, would bring K* to
depend on these species concentrations and thus would lead an
additional nonlinearity to the problem.
[31] We apply the methodology outlined in section 3 to
obtain the spatial and temporal distribution of species
concentration and reaction rates.
4.1. Step (1) Evaluation of the Mixing Ratios
[32] We consider an advective-dominated transport prob-
lem, characterized by a large Peclet number, Pe = Vx / DT.
In steady state and neglecting longitudinal dispersion
[Rezaei et al., 2005], equation (11) becomes V @a@x þ
DT
@2a
@y2 ¼ 0. The domain of the problem is x 2 0; þ1½ ;ð
y 2 1;þ1½ Þ, and the mixing ratio is prescribed along
the boundary as a x ¼ 0; y 2 0;1½ ð Þ ¼ 0;a x ¼ 0; y 2ð
0;1½ Þ ¼ 1. The mathematical solution of this problem is
[e.g., Haberman, 1998, p. 449]
a ¼ 1
2
1 erf h
2
h i 
; ð20Þ
where h ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiPep yx is a similarity variable, representing a
normalized transverse coordinate and erf ½ is the error
function.
[33] The dependence of mixing ratios on h is illustrated in
Figure 1b. Since a depends solely on h [equation (20)],
Figure 1b is representative of a generic section transverse to
flow (x = constant).
4.2. Step (2) Evaluation of Components
[34] Using equation (5) for U and equation (16) for Se, we
obtain two components
u ¼ cCO2 þ cHCO3 þ cCO23  cCa2þ
cHþ  cHCO3  2cCO23 þ 2cCa2þ  cOH
 
¼ uI
uII
 
ð21Þ
where uI is the initial total dissolved carbon minus calcium,
and uII is the total charge, which are indeed conservative
quantities [Andre and Rajaram, 2005]. Since a is already
known [equation (20)], u(x, y) (actually u(h)) may be
evaluated using equation (12).
4.3. Step (3) Speciation Calculations
[35] Once u is given, aqueous species concentrations are
the solution of the nonlinear algebraic system provided by
equations (3) and (21). We first calculate ca
0 ; using the mass
action laws [equations (3)] to eliminate secondary species
from equation (21) leads to a sixth order polynomial for cH+:
c6Hþ 4K
*
3  1
 
þ c5Hþ 2 uI þ uIIð Þ  K*1 þ 4K*1 K*3
h i
þ c4Hþ 2uII 2uI þ uIIð Þ þ K*1 3uI þ 2uIIð Þ þ 2K*4  K*2 þ K1*2K*3
h i
þ c3Hþ K*1 uI þ uIIð Þ 2uI þ uIIð Þ  2 2uI þ uIIð ÞK*4 þ 2K*4 K*1 þ 2K*2 2uI þ uIIð Þ
h i
þ c2Hþ K*1 K*4 3uI þ 2uIIð Þ  K*24  K*2 2uI þ uIIð Þ2þ2K*2 K*4
h i
þ cHþ 2K*2 K*4 2uI þ uIIð Þ  K1K*24
h i
 K*2 K*24 ¼ 0 ð22aÞ
The concentration of the primary species CO2(aq) is
cCO2 ¼
c2Hþ þ cHþ 2uI þ uIIð Þ þ K*4
2cHþ þ K*1
ð22bÞ
Given ca
0, concentrations of secondary species are provided
by equation (3). From a practical point of view, cHþ and
cCO2 are calculated solving (numerically) equation (22a) and
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substituting the solution in equation (22b), under the con-
straint that both concentrations have to be real and positive.
4.4. Step (4) Calculation of Reaction Rates
[36] Using equation (13), the reaction rates result
r ¼ nV
x
@2c00a
@a2
da
dh
 2
; ð23Þ
where da / dh = 1/(2 ffiffiffipp )exp[h2 / 4]. Substituting in
equation (3) ca
0 as function of u(a) and K*(I(a)) allows
defining the functional dependence ca
00 = ca
00(a), then an ad
hoc code can be employed to evaluate @ 2ca
00 / @ a2 and
quantify r by means of equation (23). Equation (3) reveals
that every cam
00 depends on a through ca
0 and Km
* . Thus, we
can set cam
00 = w(ca
0)g(Km
* ) (w() and g() being functions
specified by mass action laws) and separate three contribu-
tions in @ 2cam
00 / @a2:
@2cam
00
@a2
¼ g K*m
  @2w c0a 
@a2
þ 2 @w c
0
a
 
@a
@g K*m
 
@a
þ w c0a
  @2g K*m 
@a2
: ð24Þ
[37] The first term on the right-hand side of equation (24) is
related to primary species variations and is typically referred to
as algebraic effect [Corbella et al., 2003;Molins et al., 2004].
The last term contributes to reaction rates when the end-
members have different ionic strength, for example, in the
presence of different salinity. The middle term in the right-
hand side of equation (24) is a cross term, which vanishes in
the absence of either algebraic or ionic strength effects.
[38] At this stage, the system is fully solved, and we use the
solution to simulate dissolution and precipitation of calcite
because of the mixing of two CaCO3-saturated waters inside
the fresh-saltwater mixing zone of coastal aquifers. We recall
that the derived analytical solution is limited to high Pe
number where the contributions of the longitudinal dispersive
term are negligible and were obtained under the assumption of
conservative ionic strength. We compare the analytical solu-
tion to that obtained with the numerical code RETRASO
[Saaltink et al., 2004], which accounts for the full dispersion
tensor contribution and is not restricted by the ionic strength
values.
[39] The domain simulated numerically is a rectangle, with
(x, y) = [0, 500] [100, 200]. The domain is discretized on a
regular grid of 30 41 elements, having the same orientation
of the flux to reduce numerical dispersion.
[40] Transport parameters are set as V = 5.33 105 m s1,
DL = 3.2  104 m2 s1, DT = 1.6  104 m2 s1, and n =
0.3. The concentration of the primary species and the ionic
strength of the end-members used in the simulations are listed
in Table 2.
[41] It is important to highlight the assumptions underlying
the present example, which may lead to some limitations
when interpreting real precipitation/dissolution processes. We
stress that the example is used as an illustration of the
advantages of the method, and furthermore, as a way to
define a potential benchmark problem for multispecies reac-
tive transport codes. One limitation comes from noticing that
dissolution and precipitation may lead to changes in medium
properties [Sanford and Konikow, 1989; Singurindy et al.,
2004; Emmanuel and Berkowitz, 2005], specifically in
porosity and groundwater velocity. While these effects may
be included in RETRASO (via updating medium properties),
it is complex to integrate them in the context of analytical
solutions. Thus, in this example, we neglect such effects and
assume that modifications in the amount of calcite only
involve very thin layers of the matrix, so that no significant
variations of the pore system and flow field occur. Actually,
Redden et al. [2005] have shown that thin layers of precip-
itated calcite might effectively block the two interacting
waters, thus preventing mixing. Their inflowing waters are
subsaturated with respect to calcite. Our work (and our
example) assumes perfect equilibrium at all points and at
all times.
[42] Last, we used unrealistic values of the dispersion
tensor components. The reason is that we wanted to enhance
the impact of precipitation to better illustrate the method.
This is a typical approach used in other benchmark prob-
lems such as the Henry or the Elder problems in variable
density flow problems.
[43] In the first simulation, we introduce end-members
(a) and (b) (Table 2) into the system at locations y > 0 and y
< 0, respectively. While the former may represent fresh
groundwater, the latter is a modification of a saline ground-
water used by Rezaei et al. [2005] in a freshwater-saltwater
chemical interaction problem.
[44] Controlling species in the system are CO2(aq), pH,
and ionic strength. The latter is assumed conservative and
therefore depends linearly on a. On the contrary, the two
nonconservative primary species display a nonlinear behav-
ior with a, as shown in Figure 2. Here dashed lines
represent the linear behavior that would characterize a
nonreactive system. The depicted analytical profiles are
representative of any section transverse to flow (x =
constant) because a depends solely on the normalized
transverse coordinate, h [equation (20)]. Mixing-driven
reactions induce an increase in pH and a reduction in cCO2
when compared to the nonreactive solution. Figure 3 dis-
plays the dependence of Ca2+and CO3
2 on a. Now cCa2+
and, to a more significant extent, cCO32 values are larger
than the corresponding conservative distributions. Figures 2
and 3 also compare analytical profiles with numerical
RETRASO solutions at x = 450 m (that is, Pe = 150).
From these figures we can deduce that mixing of end-
members (a) and (b) leads to dissolution of calcite causing
higher Ca2+and CO3
2 concentrations and higher pH, which
Table 2. Concentration of Primary Species and Ionic Strength of
the End-Members Used in the Simulationsa
End-Member pH CC02 (mol/kgwater) Is
(a) 7.3 3.40 E4 0.005
(b) 7.16 3.51 E4 0.625
(c) 7.3 3.40 E4 0
(d) 7.3 3.40 E5 0
aAll end-members are in equilibrium with respect to calcite.
Table 1. Ionic Radius, a˚m, of the System Species
Species H+ OH Ca2+ HCO3
 CO3
2 CO2(aq)
a˚m 9.0 3.0 6.0 4.0 5.0 3.0
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in turn causes lower CO2 concentrations. Increase in CO3
2
concentrations is more important than for Ca2+ in relative
terms (the last is indeed hardly noticeable). The reason is
that CO3
2 concentrations are about 3 orders of magnitude
lower than those of Ca2+. Calcite dissolution releases equal
amounts of Ca2+and CO3
2 in absolute terms, having a
greater effect on the low CO3
2 concentrations in relative
terms.
[45] Figures 4a and 5a contain the normalized rates, ~r2 =
r2x / (nVc0) and ~r3 = r3x / (nVc0) (here c0 is a reference
concentration, set as unity), corresponding to one aqueous
[equation (14b)] and one nonaqueous [equation (14c)] reac-
tion (CO3
2 depletion and calcite dissolution, respectively).
In Figure 5a we also compare the analytical distribution of
~r3 with the numerical RETRASO solution at x = 450 m (or
Pe = 150). No numerical solution is presented in Figure 4a
since the code does not provide aqueous reaction rates. Both
~r2 and ~r3 are negative. This implies that a source term is
appearing in CO3
2 and Ca2+ mass balances and calcite
dissolution occurs throughout the system. We notice
(Figure 5a) that the maximum dissolution occurs at low a
value, where freshwater is dominant. Figure 5a also displays
the calcite saturation index profile (SI = IAP / K, IAP being
the ion activity product and K the equilibrium constant) for
a nonreactive mixing. We notice that the predicted dissolu-
tion process is shifted toward much fresher zones than
suggested by the SI profile, which is based on nonreactive
mixing. This highlights that rather than SI being the most
relevant factor controlling dissolution, it is in fact the
interaction between transport and chemical reactions what
really affects dissolution patterns. This finding is consistent
with numerical results of Rezaei et al. [2005] and experi-
mental evidences of Singurindy et al. [2004]. In Figure 4b
we plot the dependence on a of the two factors, (da / dh)2
and @ 2cam
00 / @a2, which contribute to ~r2. The first factor
is controlled by transport features, while the second one is
related to the nonlinearity in the speciation. A similar plot is
provided for ~r3 in Figure 5b. Figures 4b and 5b confirm that
both transport and chemical processes contribute to reaction
rates and show that locations of reactive zones are mostly
governed by @ 2cam
00 / @a2 (notice that in Figures 4b and 5b,
the a axes are plotted on a logarithmic scale). In Figures 4b
and 5b, on a smaller scale, we also plot the three terms that
contribute to @ 2cam
00 / @a2 highlighted in equation (24).
Notice that these terms need not be of the same sign. It
would be hard to propose general rules stating which one of
the addends is the dominant one, thus highlighting that both
Figure 2. Dependence of pH and cCO2 (mol/kgwater) on a
when continuously flushing end-members (a) and (b) (Table 2)
on (x = 0, y > 0) and (x = 0, y < 0), respectively. Continuum
bold lines refer to analytical solutions, symbols (5) refer to
RETRASO numerical results at x = 450 m (Pe = 150). Dashed
lines correspond to the solution for nonreactive solutes.
Figure 3. Dependence of cCa2+ and cCO32 (mol/kgwater) on
a (same end-members as those in Figure 2). Continuum
bold lines refer to analytical solutions, symbols (5) refer to
RETRASO numerical results at x = 450 m. Dashed lines
correspond to the solution for nonreactive solutes.
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algebraic and ionic strength effects should be considered to
properly evaluate reaction rates.
[46] The agreement observed in Figures 2, 3, and 5a
between analytical and numerical solutions for Pe = 150 is
quite satisfactory, thus revealing the small influence of the
simplifications of negligible longitudinal dispersion and
conservative ionic strength involved in the analytical solu-
tion. The minor discrepancies at values of a close to 1 are
probably due to the presence of the numerical domain
boundary, not incorporated in our analytical solution. Fur-
ther, the slight underestimation of the (negative) peak of ~r3
provided by RETRASO (Figure 5a) may be partly related to
the fact that the analytical solution is valid for very large Pe
numbers. Indeed, the observed discrepancy between numer-
ical and analytical solutions tends to decrease with increas-
ing Peclet numbers.
[47] We highlight that the analytical solution has evidenced
that the functional dependences of the variables of interest
can be synthesized using the single similarity variable h
(or a) thus allowing depicting the behavior of each variable
in a single one-dimensional plot (i.e., Figure 5a). To better
exemplify the two-dimensional pattern of dissolution inside
the system and demonstrate the capability of the proposed
analytical solution to simulate calcite dissolution through the
whole domain (and thus also in that part where Pe is small),
Figure 6 depicts the iso-lines of r3 obtained analytically
(continuum lines) and by using RETRASO (dashed lines).
[48] It clearly emerges that dissolution tends to develop
inside the fresher part of the domain and is mostly concen-
trated near the end-members entrance side.
[49] We notice that analytical results perfectly agree with
the numerical r3 distribution even at locations close to the
end-members entrance side. Some discrepancies appear
along the direction of maximum longitudinal development
of the dissolution pattern, because of the approximation of
neglecting longitudinal dispersive contributions in the ana-
lytical results.
[50] In a mixing problem within the carbonate system, the
presence of precipitation or dissolution of calcite depends
on the composition of the end-members. The nonlinearity of
the process makes it difficult to predict the system behavior
(without fully solving the problem). As an example, we
simulate the mixing of end-members (c) and (d) of Table 2
Figure 5. (a) Dependence on a of saturation index (SI)
and ~r3, continuum bold lines refer to analytical ~r3 and
symbols (5) refer to RETRASO numerical ~r3 at x = 450 m;
(b) Dependence of (da / dh)2 and @2cCO32 / @a
2 on a;
the insert depicts the three contributions highlighted in
equation (24), the algebraic effect, the cross term effect, and
the ionic strength effect (first, second, and third addend in
the right-hand side of equation (24), respectively). Same
end-members as those of Figure 2.
Figure 4. (a) Dependence of ~r2 on a; (b) Dependence of
(da / dh)2 and @ 2cCO32 / @ a
2 on a; the insert depicts the
three contributions highlighted in equation (24), the
algebraic effect, the cross term effect, and the ionic strength
effect (first, second, and third addend in the right-hand side
of equation (24), respectively). Same end-members as those
of Figure 2.
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in the same setup displayed in Figure 1a. Figure 7 depicts
the dependence of ~r3 on a for this problem, comparing
analytical and numerical solutions. In this configuration we
find precipitation on one side (water with higher CO2
content) and dissolution on the other side.
5. Summary and Discussion
[51] We propose a novel mixing ratios-based formulation
to evaluate solute concentrations and reaction rates when
equilibrium aqueous reactions and precipitation/dissolution
of minerals are driven by the mixing of different end-
members. The methodology comprises the following four
major steps: (1) solving the conservative transport equations
satisfied by mixing ratios; (2) defining and evaluating the
conservative components of the system; (3) performing
speciation calculations; and (4) evaluating reaction rates.
[52] Our main result is encapsulated in a general and
concise expression for reaction rates [equation (13)] that
demonstrates that the amount of reactants evolving into
products depends on the rate at which the end-members
mix, which is in turn controlled by the dispersive processes
[Cirpka et al., 1999; Nambi et al., 2003; Chu et al., 2005;
Knutson et al., 2005; Emmanuel and Berkowitz, 2005]. The
termrTaiDrai in equation (13) depends solely on flow and
transport parameters and can be used as a measure of the
mixing rate. This is consistent with the ideas underlying the
concept of dilution index, as defined by Kitanidis [1994].
[53] The general expression derived for reaction rates
may be used to estimate the dispersive properties of the
system once solute concentrations, mixing ratios, and reac-
tion rates are known. In this sense, equation (13) could be
used as an alternative to classical (reactive or conservative)
tracer tests to estimate the dispersion tensor components. A
very similar concept was recently proposed by Cirpka et al.
[2006] for the particular case of acid-base reactions.
[54] An innovation of the proposed methodology with
respect to previous work [Lichtner, 1985; Steefel and Mac
Quarrie, 1996; Saaltink et al., 1998; Molins et al., 2004; De
Simoni et al., 2005] consists in reformulating the reactive
transport problem in terms of proportions of mixing (i.e.,
mixing ratios). The attractiveness of this approach is that the
solution is then achieved by solving individual transport
equations for as many mixing ratios as the number of end-
members, Ni, minus one. This feature may result in com-
putational savings when Ni  1 is smaller than the number
of components needed to fully define the chemical system
(in our example of section 4, these components were two).
Another advantage of the proposed approach is that it may
allow deriving novel analytical solutions for reactive trans-
port problems whenever analytical solutions are known for
the transport equations of conservative quantities (i.e., for
simple geometries, flow and transport configurations).
These solutions can be used, for instance, as benchmark
problems for testing numerical codes or in designing/inter-
preting experimental analyses devoted to study mixing-
driven reactive transport processes.
[55] In many practical problems, some species (such as
minerals) may appear (in response to the changes caused by
reactions) or disappear (by being totally dissolved) within
regions of the domain. This feature can be handled within the
context of our methodology by defining different chemical
systems for each zone, to solve separately. This would lead to
an increased computational burden because of the need to
update the chemical system wherever and whenever new
species appear or disappear. As an example, if no mineral is
present at a point, it is impossible to guarantee chemical
equilibrium at that particular point, and transport becomes, in
practice, conservative for all aqueous species.
[56] To illustrate potential applications and usefulness of
the proposed formulation, we solve the pseudo-stationary
mixing of two different CaCO3-saturated solutions in a two-
dimensional setup in the presence of uniform flow. Our
methodology clearly demonstrates that the mixing-driven
calcite dissolution/precipitation may be formulated in terms
of a single conservative component, the mixing ratio. This
offers an explanation of the capability of the method
developed by Sanford and Konikow [1989] to model calcite
dissolution in the fresh-salt water mixing zone by trans-
Figure 6. Iso-lines of r3 (10
9 mol m3 s1); continuum
lines refer to analytical results, dashed ones refer to
RETRASO numerical results. Same end-members as those
of Figure 2.
Figure 7. Dependence of ~r3 on mixing ratio a when
flushing end-members (c) and (d) (Table 2) on (x = 0, y > 0)
and (x = 0, y < 0), respectively. Continuum bold lines refer
to analytical solutions and symbols (5) refer to RETRASO
numerical results at x = 450 m. Dashed line corresponds to
~r3 = 0.
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porting a single component, while, according to classical
components-based formulations, two components are needed
to fully define the system.
[57] The results we obtained in simulating calcite precip-
itation/dissolution in the saltwater mixing zone of coastal
aquifers properly reproduce the nonlinear behavior of the
process with modest computational efforts in comparison to
multicomponent reactive transport numerical codes. Our
solution is thus proposed as a promising tool to investigate
the evolution of carbonate systems.
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